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Lights Out, Let's turn the radio up
Because everybody's singing in my room.
And I'm feeling like a million bucks.
And everybody knows it in my room.

Clap your hands, were living far west of the winds
Don't try to stand, that liquor's making your blood thin,
yeah.
So give it up because we're never coming down, 
The verdicts in and we'll never leave this town, no

Take a look at me now
I've given my all
I've said it before now it's your time to fall
I don't need anyone to tell me where to go.

[Chorus:]
I'm not going to let you down.
I'll always be here sweet Virginia.
You'll always be my favorite town.
I never meant to make this situation ever like a test.
But I've come to realize sweetheart that it's for the best

You'll be remembered by the liver killing nights
The hide-and-seek and all of the flashing lights, yeah
We'll say goodbye it was fun for several years, 
The time has come, please save up all your tears
Save em for pity
Save em for love
Save em for sorrow or all the above.

Take a look at me now
I've given my all
I've said it before now it's your time to fall
I don't need anyone to tell me where to go.

[Chorus]

Here's to people that you know.
Here's to lovers that will show you everything you didn't
know.
Here's to very long good-byes.
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Here's to friends and those great nights
We spent drunk staring at the sky! 

Celebrate the good times baby!
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